ideally Produced! Film
Describes Gestation Period

JUDGE WAGNER

CFM Group
Schedules
Judge Wagner
Family Court Judge Robert
H. Wagner will speak on "Children Caught in Between" at the
third, and final lecture of a
series on 'Marriage Today",
sponsored by the Christian
Family Movement of St. Christopher's parish.
The lecture, concerning children caught in the crossfire of
arguing parents, will be at 8
p.m., Thursday, Nov. 12 at
Gates-Chili High School.
Tickets are $1 and may be
purchased at the door, according to Mrs. William Coffey, publicity chairman.

Get A New . . .
WATER HEATER!
for

$49.95
(Cash ft Carry)
Glass Linad ,

Rochester doctors arid educators who wrote the curriculum on Christian sexuality for
diocesan schools have helped
produce a new teaching tool: a
26-minute movie entitled "A
Family is Born".
The pre-natal sex education
film will have a national premiere on Friday, Nov. 6, at
Rochester's Highland Hospital
where it was filmed during 5
days last July.
Dr. Howard. T. Guerinot, who
as chairman of 1the Committee
on Sex Education for the diocese
directed the • effort to produce
the school program on family
life and sexuality in 1967-69,
now used in most diocesan elementary and secondary schools,
headed .the group of physicians
and nurses who spent six

months preparing for the
movie.
Doctor Guerinot said- that •the
movie covers the entire process
of gestation from the moment
of conception through labor and
delivery. Filmed in color in the
obstetrical section of the hospital, and using charts, inanimate models as well as live action, the movie will be marketed internationally, he expects.
"It's a unique first for the
Rochester medical community
as well 'as for our Highland
Hospital to produce a film that
will surely attract wide attention and offer a valuable service. Our experience in the establishment of the sex education course for the Catholic
schools was a factor in the production of the movie," he said.

The most experienced
nurse in the world...
. , . may not work out for a particular part-time or
live-in assignment.
That's why Medical Pool takes extra care to be sure
every one of our RNs, LPNs, aides, male attendants
and companions have our Attitude-OK. They're people
patients like to be with, people regular staff likes to
work with.
Training, experience, ability are second to none; we
make sure of that. We select, bond and insure everyone
from Medical Pool — and handle every detail of
payroll bookkeeping.
Day or night service.
Call us for —
Attitude- OK nursing

458-5000
House of Water Heaters

454-4930

A Dapf. of M«tz«r & Braver Co.
SINCE lift

Christmas Club v/ith interest.
More for your money when you need
it most. One more good way
to help you from Columbia, at the bright
spots by the* clocks. Open your
Christmas Club now!

MOTHERS! OUR REG. »5
BLANKET SLEEPERS

$3.97
Cuddly soft and warm . . . will keep baby
warm all night long. No other blanket
needed. Washable, 100% acrylic with nonskid plastic soles. Full zipper closing.
Pretty embroidery trim on pink, aqua,
maize and blue. Small (1-2 yrs.), medium

Columbia Baitkiiui
SAVING

AND

LOAN

(2-3 yrs.), large (3-4 yrs.).

ASSOCIATION

Infants' Wear, Second Floor

At the Bright Spots by the Landmark Clocks
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